About Annie
Chances are, someone in your family has
been a client of Annie’s in her over 20
years of skin care experience. Her
radiance, technique, and top of the line
products will guarantee you skin care
results. It’s no surprise Annie’s
appointment books are overflowing, and
she’s outgrown her in-home treatment
room, where she practiced for 23 years!
Now, she’s excited to add ‘entrepreneur’
to her title. It has been years in the
making, and now Annie has opened her
very own spa! She can’t wait for you to
join her in living her dream.

THIS IS OUR SPA,
BUILT ON DREAMS
AND BEAUTIFUL SKIN COME AND SEE US,
WE'LL PROVE IT.

Essential Facial $80
All facials include Cleansing, Exfoliation, Extractions & Essential Mask according to skin type.
Oxygen Facial

$120
This specialized beauty treatment is designed to replenish the levels of oxygen in your skin
with pure, medical-grade oxygen and serums that yield immediate visible results. Wrinkles
are smoothed; collagen production is promoted; skin is detoxed; cell turnover is accelerated;
and line and cheekbones are defined. Oxygen facials will restore the youth in your face and
leave you with a glowing and refined texture on your skin.

Superior Mask Treatments
Lifting code: Targets dry, dehydrated, toneless and sagging skin minimizing wrinkles
and expression lines. $60
Age beauty secret: Designed to treat mature, dull and stressed skin showing signs of
ageing. $65
Detox “C”: Protects the skin from air pollution, smoke, UV rays, cell metabolism and
stress, utilizing high concentration of antioxidants energizing cellular activity. $80

Treatments
Microcurrent: A low level of electricity that mirrors the body’s own natural electrical
currents, triggering chemical reactions at a cellular level to enhance the production of
natural collagen and elastin. Microcurrent lifts, sculpts and tightens, provides immediate
results, and has no downtime. $80
For optimal results, eight sessions are strongly recommended along with two facials $700
Microdermabrasion: A noninvasive, skin resurfacing procedure that gently exfoliates
and polishes away the top layer of dead skin cells, while stimulating collagen to reveal
healthy new skin that looks and feels smoother. Fine lines, blemishes, dull skin and sun
spots can be improved, especially with weekly treatments. $90
For optimal results, four sessions are strongly recommended $335

Microneedling: Microneedling involves using super fine needles to create hundreds of
tiny invisible puncture wounds in the top layer of the skin. Its proven to diminish the look
of surgery and acne scars Reduces Appearance of Stretch Marks, improvement in the
texture and tightness of your skin by filling in the lines and removing the wrinkles, that
can keep you looking young as you age. $110
For optimal results, four sessions are strongly recommended $415

Eyelash Lift Curl & Tint Treatment $100
The keratin infused lash enhancement treatment turns the eyelashes upwards it gives them
length, height, volume, and the appearance of having longer and thicker lashes. Eyelash
tinting is also included which involves carefully dying the lashes with safe, natural tints, to
give them a natural, luscious, darker appearance.
The treatment can last six to eight weeks
Massage
Beneficial for
minimizing in, manage
stress, relax and restore
your body. Your
therapist will
incorporate modalities,
pressure, oil, and
stretching tailoring your
massage to your needs.
30 Min $40
60 Min $80
90 Min $100

TINTING
Eyebrow tint

$15

Eyelash tint

$18

$15
$11
$17
$8
$12
$57
$65
$14

Underarms
Half arms
Full arms
Lower legs
Full legs
Brazilian Bikini
Brazilian with buttocks strip

$16
$28
$39
$38
$78
$38
$55

WAXING
Eyebrow
Upper lip
Cheeks
Lower lip
Nostrils
Full Face
Full Face with brows
Side Burns

Give the gift of Beautiful Skin.

All Gift Certificates are available for services
and products and are Non-Refundable.

